
 

 

  

   

Freedom Bracelet 

Materials for 7” Bracelet  

1 Button  

26” – 1.5mm leather (Add additional if you need a longer bracelet.) 

58 – 6mm jump rings  (Approximately 8 per inch)  

12 Blue -  Size 6/0 beads 

22 Red -  Size 6/0 beads 

31 White – Size 6/0 beads 

 

1) String the button to the center of the leather and secure with an overhand knot.  Set aside two beads of each color for 

the fringe. 

2) Using a chain nose and flat nose plier, close all the jump rings.  

3) String one blue bead on one strand of leather.  

4) String one closed jump ring on both strands of leather.  

5) String one white bead on the opposite strand of leather.  

6) String one closed jump ring on both strands of leather.  

7) Repeat steps 3, 4, 5, & 6 four times. (You now have strung five blue and five white.) 

8) String one red bead on the same strand as the blue bead.  

9) String one closed jump ring on both strands of leather. 

10) String one white bead on the opposite strand of leather. 

11) String one closed jump ring on both strands of leather. 

12) Repeat steps 8, 9, 10 & 11 nineteen times ending on a white bead and then a ring. (Total of 20 red beads.) If you 

need a longer or shorter bracelet adjust in the red and white area by subtracting or adding red and white sections. 

(One inch = approximately 10 beads.) 

13) String one blue bead on one strand of leather. (On the strand with the red beads.) 

14) String one closed jump ring on both strands of leather.  

15) String one white bead on the opposite strand of leather.  

16) String one closed jump ring on both strands of leather. 

17) Repeat steps 13, 14, 15, & 16 four times, ending on the blue bead. (You now have strung five blue and four white.) 

18) Create a button hole by tying two overhand knots.  

19) Adorn the ends with the beads to create fringe and knot each into place.  

20) Trim off the extra leather.   


